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GRIFFON BRUXELLOIS  
 
J (1) 1. Swinge Balthazar Pillow Talk. Twelve-month rich Red Rough girl good 
square profile very expressive circular head moderately boned. Round good-sized 
head furnished with slightly darker beard and markings, defined stop, wide short 
muzzle, clean lips, prominent Chin. Teeth and bite in good condition. Nose black with 
wide nostrils. Black rimmed solid pigmentation of eyes. Medium reach of neck, good 
front, and rear angulations. Level topline, good depth of chest and spring of rib 
Correct. Straight parallel low set hocks. Small strong feet. Good condition and strong 
texture of coat. Good rear drive on the move.  
 
PG (4,3) 1 R.B.O.B. Oliver-Barratt Chinaskys Queen Grande. Two and half year-
old Smooth coated Petit Brabancon black and tan girl. square in outline. Cobby, 
alert, and expressive. Round head with slight tan markings. Stop defined, short wide 
muzzle, lips clean, prominent Chin. Good teeth and bite. Nose black with wide 
nostrils. Solid black eye rims surrounding dark round eyes. Moderate reach of neck, 
Front legs straight and parallel. Level topline, good depth of chest and plenty width of 
brisket and spring of rib. Tail set correct. Straight parallel low set hocks. Small front 
facing feet. Good condition and texture of coat. Good rear drive on the move.  
2. Swinge M. Balthazar Pillow Talk.  
3. Swinge M. Balthazar Dream Lover.  
 
O. (5,1) 1.B.O.B. Swinge M. Balthazar Supersonic. Nineteen-month-old red rough 
maturing and cobbying up nicely boy square in profile very confident alert, keen, 
expressive male with good moderate bone. Round good-sized head well furnished 
with beard and richer markings. Stop defined, short wide muzzle, lips clean, 
prominent Chin. Teeth and bite in good condition. Nose black with wide nostrils. 
Medium reach of neck, Front legs straight and parallel. Level topline, good depth of 
chest and brisket width accompanying nice spring of rib. Tail set correct upright from 
back. Straight parallel low set hocks. Small strong feet. Strong good condition and 
texture of coat. Moved with drive from the rear on the move. 
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